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Commentary

Good morning, Councilman James Rodriguez. This one is for you.
I know you’re not too keen on the payday loan regulations before the Houston City Council today. 

You skipped last week’s meeting, which would allow you to “tag” the measure, delaying Wednesday’s 
vote until next year.

By then, a new council will be forced back to the drawing board on reforms that Dallas, Austin, El 
Paso and San Antonio have already passed to rein in lenders preying on single moms and the working 
poor. By then, you’ll be safely out of office due to term limits, free to pursue opportunities in the private 
sector, perhaps even a post in the payday loan industry.

“I’m keeping all options open,” you told me with a laugh, declining to discuss that particular rumor.
You claim your opposition is about free markets, concern over regulations killing jobs, and the cost of 

enforcement. You claim you’re not influenced at all by your connections to the industry, including cam-
paign contributions and, most notably, the fact that your close friend, former roommate and a grooms-
man at your wedding, Giovanni Garibay, is a lobbyist for Cash America.

Most striking, though, is your contention that the folks in your east Houston district don’t care much 
about this issue.

“I’ve been all over my district for the last six years,” you said in council last week. “And I really 
haven’t heard any complaints about this particular industry.”

No shortage of stories
This made me wonder if you’d ever visited one of the many payday and auto title loan places sprout-

ing up in your area. I wondered if you’d ever talked to any of the people going in and out of the neon 
buildings that beckon the desperate with windows promising short-term salvation: “Need Cash? We 
can help!” and “Fast Cash, up to $3,000 here.”

“Never, “ you told me. “I never hang out there. I never spend any time around there.”
Well, councilman, you’re in luck. Because I have. I spent hours at several of the loan places in your 

district last week, mostly along Harrisburg Boulevard. News flash: The people you represent have 

It’s time to act, councilman
 By Lisa Falkenberg 
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Did
y’all
win
the big
bucks?

LOTTERY

With their fingers
crossed, Texans plunked
down more than $25 mil-
lion into Tuesday night’s
$636 million Mega Mil-
lions jackpot, the second
largest in American
history.

The winning numbers
were 8-14-17-20-39 and
Mega Ball 7 : a 1-out-
of-259 million combina-
tion. The Megaplier was
4.

Daisy Salinas had a
baby four months ago
after years of trying un-
successfully and thought
she might extend her
winning streak by buying
a single lottery ticket after
work on Tuesday at a gas
station on Washington
Avenue in Houston.

“Sometimes, luck
might strike. I just had
a son and that was a
miracle, so this might be a
miracle too,” the 24-year-
old said, adding that the
numbers she chose were
“special dates that are
important to me.”

To receive $636 million
(minus taxes), the win-
nings would be paid out
over 30 years. The cash
option prize — a one-
time, lump sum payment
— is estimated at $341
million.

The big prize has been
increasing since it was hit
for $190 million on Oct.
1. Since then, there have
been 21 draws with no
winner — the longest roll
ever for Mega Millions.

An October change
switched the game from
five out of 56 numbers
plus one out of 46 to five
out of 75 numbers plus

By Cindy George

Residents from a San Jacinto
riverfront community stood
together on Tuesday to express con-
cern that one of the most polluted
properties in Harris County could
be breached by a storm, spreading
dioxin contamination widely.

Their fears are buttressed by a
recent Army Corps of Engineers re-
port commissioned after a summer
storm in 2012 damaged a protective
rock layer that had recently been
deposited on the barrier.

The Corps determined that
“considerable movement or loss” of
the barrier had occurred during the
storm. The rock layer is a tempo-
rary measure, paid for by Waste
Management Inc. and International
Paper, to stabilize the barrier while
the federal environmental agency

selects a long-term fix for the site.
Members of the San Jacinto River

Coalition, standing in front of the
Houston headquarters of Waste
Management on Tuesday, called
on the companies to clean up the
contaminated site permanently
by removing all affected sediment
from the river.

Dioxins, which some health
experts consider the most toxic
compounds created by man, are
heavily present in the sediments
of the San Jacinto River near the
community of Highlands, where
two former paper plants dumped
waste into pits. Parts of those pits
or depressions are now submerged
under 4 feet of river. The chemicals
were produced as a byproduct of
pulp bleaching.

The location of these indus-
Pits continues on B2

By Ingrid Lobet

San Jacinto residents call
for cleanup of poison pits
Community fears leakage from ex-paper plant dumps

ENVIRONMENT

Tina Ramsay walks her pit bull, Lily, on Tuesday at River Terrace Park near a warning sign posted in
Channelview, where a toxic waste Superfund site is located in the middle of the San Jacinto River.

Michael Paulsen / Houston Chronicle
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A visiting judge on
Tuesday recused state
District Judge Denise
Pratt from a divorce case,
the first time the em-
battled jurist has been re-
moved from a case since
a Webster family lawyer
filed a criminal complaint
accusing her of backdat-
ing court orders to cover
up tardy rulings.

With no explanation,
Judge Sharolyn Wood
granted a motion filed
by an associate of lawyer
Greg Enos, who in Octo-
ber submitted a criminal
complaint against Pratt to
the State Commission on
Judicial Conduct and the
Harris County District
Attorney’s Office. The
complaint, now under
review by a grand jury,
sparked investigations by
the district attorney’s of-
fice and the district clerk
and led to the resignation
of Pratt’s lead clerk.

The recusal request
filed by Christina Till-
inger, an associate in
Enos’ firm, was the first
to be granted among 16
filed in recent weeks by
lawyers trying to get Pratt
removed from their cases.
Half of the motions, filed
by the same lawyer, are
scheduled to be heard
later this week by Judge
Don Ritter.

Two others heard by
Wood on Tuesday were
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Judge
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By Kiah Collier

Recusal
is one of 16
suchmotions
against jurist

Tiffany Richardson, shown next to her 1999 Toyota
SUV in Stafford, is trying to pay off the kind of high-
interest auto payday loan that would be regulated by
reforms pending before the Houston City Council.

J. Patric Schneider
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Faith and nonprofit
leaders on Tuesday called
on the Houston City
Council to approve restric-
tions on payday and auto
title lenders and to thwart
any delay tactics as the is-
sue comes up for consid-
eration Wednesday, saying
each day that passes sees
more poor borrowers
trapped in a spiral of debt.

Mayor Annise Parker
and other supporters of
the proposed rules have
made similar pronounce-
ments in recent weeks,
saying Houston must join
its sister cities in Texas by

limiting a loan’s size, the
number of times it can be
refinanced and dictating
how much principal must
be paid down with each
installment.

Doing so, they argue,
would send a strong mes-
sage to the Legislature,
which has discussed but
failed to pass regulations
during the last three ses-
sions.

“You’ve got a chance to
do something that is right
and good, and it’s high
drama because you’ve
got one chance left in this
session,” said pastor Steve
Wells, of South Main Bap-

Payday law pushed;
OK not a sure thing
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They’ve Got My Back.
Now I’ve Got Theirs.

When you give to the 100 Club, in addition to helping us financially rescue

the dependents of law enforcement officers and firefighters who have died in the line

of duty, your support provides life-protecting equipment that keeps officers alive.

So share the gift of a 100 Club membership with someone you know this holiday season.

713.952.0100 | the100club.org

Tiffany Richardson, shown next to her 1999 Toyota SUV in Stafford, is 
trying to pay off the kind of high-interest auto payday loan that would be 
regulated by reforms pending before the Houston City Council.

 J. Patric Schneider



complaints. Lots of them.
Take Violet Hernandez, a 24-year-old medical assistant who had her 9-month-old in tow when we 

met at Speedy Cash on Friday.
She said that when she was off work after giving birth earlier this year and the family needed money 

for rent and the light bill, her husband took out a $350 loan.
When the company wouldn’t let her make a payment for her husband, and he couldn’t get off work, 

they got behind, she said. The amount owed quickly ballooned to $1,000, she said. The letters started. 
And they just stopped paying.

“We needed it so fast, we didn’t pay attention to details,” Hernandez told me. “It goes on increasing 
and increasing.”

Hernandez, who lives in your district, just a few blocks from Harrisburg, said an ordinance that leads 
to fairer practices could be helpful: “There’s people like us that really needed the money and couldn’t 
pay it back because the interest was so high. It was more than he was making.”

One loan to pay another
Then there’s the nearly 63-year-old grandmother who takes three buses to get from her home in a 

historic part of your district to her job at a doctor’s office. The bubbly woman with lips the same color 
as her red glasses had just finished making a loan payment when I met her in the parking lot.

She stood in the icy rain in her white sweater, telling me how she’d fallen deeper and deeper into the 
payday quicksand while trying to put food on the table for her out-of-work son and his family.

“There was a lot of reasons, Lisa, for me going to these loan places,” she told me after inviting me to 
sit in the backseat of the Chevy Tahoe her daughter had loaned her to do errands. “It wasn’t because I 
wanted new tennis shoes, new scrubs, new perfumes. It was always a necessity. The sad part about it is 
they’re going to be nice enough to lend you the money but all they’re collecting is months and months 
of interest (and fees) so the principal’s just sitting there.”

Over the years, the woman - who pleaded with me not to use her name - says she’s had to take loans 
out with different lenders, sometimes to cover a payment at another place. She let me accompany her to 
her next stop down the road. I watched her make a $102 payment that didn’t touch the $493 principal. 
But the grandmother kept her spirits, referring to the stern-faced woman behind the counter as mija, 
“my child.” She joked that the manager was a “toughie.” She wished them all Merry Christmas.

“One day, one day, one day,” she sighed as she wrote out the check. One day, “God willing,” she’d have 
enough to put toward the principal.

The pending ordinance, as you know, councilman, caps a loan’s size based on the borrower’s income, 
the number of times it can be refinanced and thereby the fees and interest that can accumulate. It re-
quires each installment, refinance or rollover of a loan to drop the principal owed by at least 25 percent.

Another of your constituents, Roxana Guerrero, a 27-year-old customer service representative, said 
she and her husband turned to a payday loan from another place along Harrisburg when she was out 
of work. When they got behind, she said, the company refused to let her pay what she could. Then the 
harassment began, to such a degree that Guerrero said she feared for her 7-year-old daughter’s safety.

“They call our job. They show up to your house. They’re really rude. And they even threaten you that 
they’re going to press charges of theft by check if you don’t pay them on time,” Guerrero said.

‘Nobody out there’
Guerrero said it never occurred to her to call her councilman: “I just never thought the City Council 

was involved with, you know, all these little loan places out there.”
I asked the grandmother the same question: Why hadn’t she complained to her councilman about 

her struggles with the loan companies?
“The truth is,” she told me, “I’ve never had anybody like you come up to me and show some kind of 

interest. I didn’t know there was somebody out there who had somebody’s back. There’s a lot of ques-
tions that we the people have. But there’s nobody out there to hear us.”

Do you hear them now, Councilman Rodriguez?
It’s tempting to turn the other cheek, I know. That’s the route the Texas Legislature has taken on this 

issue, which is why it ended up in council’s lap.
It’s tempting not to rock the boat in your last days in office, to hide behind a parliamentary maneu-

ver that keeps the status quo, keeps it so that the almighty “free market” is the only check on a system 
designed to exploit struggling families.

But I just thought you’d like to know what your own constituents think about this issue. Many of 
them are hurting.

This can you’re thinking about kicking down the road could help them. And it’s still them that you’re 
working for, isn’t it?

lisa.falkenberg@chron.com




